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tlew, I ain firmlr of the opinion tint th« 
separate heoifiliif clause in ont conitl. 
tniton enoee UO Kuod purpose and alionld 
be stiKkou out.” Ws will now q10tl 
what Supreme Solicitor Keen* »»,, jn 
his address to the contention on this 
matter : *' I would recommend that to
remove the poeeibility of any such itUt,tJU 
to our association, the article» frnnUtinq 
separate beneficiary be obliterated Irum our 
books.’' Agalu, at the 1st* conference ta 
Toronto between the Supreme and 0 sod 
Councils, a member of the Supreme H jsrd 
of Tnutees, said : “ Whether the clsaie 
Is In tie e.mtltutlon or tot, tie 
Supremo Council will never great 
Canada a lepsiste boui fbUry j itlsdic- 
tlou ; ’ a"d In the last l.aue r,f the V il B. 
A Journal of Mo ttietl, S lpremn Dpr.y 
O Killly sild : "SjpsrVe besitfii'.sry nul 
nerer be gr/oted.

. , . «ttentlon of the brotherhood. In justice I Brothers, tha whole matter Is now I nroclalmlcg nnfilendllosss to**j£*
and pecuniary advantages of wilhdta supreme Ceuneil, it la but right to before yoo. I commend It to your most I Grand (J joncll of Cmada. 1
and vieitieg cards. ur'the Supreme Legal Adriaer stated I careful consideration. I In the distribution of the 1

........ ........ w0 (j was Issued en the 6 h I (3) Although the present ■*•*• . ®, Jl j, y,e intention of that noun. Yoon fraternally, the tall pieces, after the ,uP,,®e

pxssüwrÆAfc-- -s^v.sîssïîws
; 1 '*SSL*,"ibîïr2.1™™.Z^ ;;; “S".!ï5v“,"1 'SSS’St*5SS3KTÎ&ÏKSEue»d3ln Canada. I besides this, in the event of an epidemic to »UOW „di,iMMtruht a certain -------- had left wilhrut pLee or poeer In the

«r,«d I ®;/“ndTd*Ji*V;rwJd^ri™T^ f^rtion of U -h.n.y.r the increase in Bro. McCabe'. Letter. ‘^"I^TcV ‘ wîîi on. Instance
out assistance from outside sources. W£?i"u!m brieTB^homle°hueitâte. The document which appears in this ofWthe CJld neglect with which 

(4) A réfutai on our part to pay our Tb‘*' V” bÎAÎtare eluuletireaent >““• 01 tbe Kb«»,d from the pen of our ", bare been treated. At the supreme
President la now being sent out t° ] sbssre ot the beneticiariee of those see- ment of how matter* atand at p worthy Grand President will be read I meelinii ta Utirck Bro, ONeall, uf
branehee for consideration : tions of the as.ociation which might Four *5?"“ o” uweree now without "itb i»‘o'“‘ by ali the members. Sinoe p„u o( ,be nuit respected and

, „ . r ,1 IU- ITohoil Erne from time to time bate the misfortune to (l) f” *d ® , d d _Uu his assumption ot that important offiue, ptoœ|B„ut laymen of the P.ovloco, »ar
Te the Member. JlheOathoUc Mutual Bene M"™e, numbe, of deaths was an .separate “d’"l‘“ it may with truth be raid that Bro. Mc ftnoln t«d a member of the Piloting

fU Atsoelotto* tn Canada . almost total abandonment of the funds- the resulu “® ‘°“'d for » Cabe’s every act has been guided by a Qommltt. e. Thi. is » very Important c ,m
DaaB BEütBKES-At l>st the tune has I enti, princjpl(a 0I mutuality and (2) To renew o . ££. .. j, desire to do what be conceives to m|«ee, and much csrv bed to bi taken In

rrsr- - zsz'Zzz » « "ârjrsé'sïï; svssss; e%,z.“r. rss% %rxx;‘ rtSm b— te-. ?—» ::: Æf .feer ™ ssawr-ssï SftS 2; « jk. iXsiX»::and the Grand Council of Canada, our and every one ol the members of been before you t y I fully before tbe membership. We hope O Neall was not evno once notified to tike
standing with respect to that Council, tbe other Grand Councils ‘horoughiy acquu ,imite'd „„„lte i*» contents will be carefully read and y,piaee at the deliberations of the c:m

, *be -ilhel of, our representatives (5) The loss to each Canadian member (3) To petition for a limited separate studi,d by all| end the que,tion at issue œltï,e.
Montreal conrention have been of the small sum paid annually to make benebcury f Ancient discussed in a brotherly and amicable a has been claimed by many of the
Montreal convention nave oreu ^ (he lncreMed deatb rate in the tier -, manner at the branch meetings. American brothers, and averted by a

carried out, how far the desires and other Qrand Councils was more than Order ol United \ r men, the p- There are some pointa to which we de- few Canadians alio, ihat it is wrong in
hopes of the large msjirity of the Cana compensated by advantages referred to which is as 10 . ,ire to direct attention, and which, we principle that any of the members from
dian members of the association have before. nn«nnt.tinn is made showios the aver- thLnk> hlTe been altogether overlooked lhia „do 0f the line should seek office
. . . .nd the conclusions to (U) Separate beneficiary meant, in the ooolPut**‘““ ‘J ^ ? _.a, The course adopted by the Supreme because they are Cunadisns it makes

i hi«enme after “aim and dii near future, total separation ; and it is age number ol Grand Uouncil proves conclusively that Can- a pretty fliuriib to declare that we
which I . ’ ,ion of erery nues, better to spend tbe small sum mentioned that would be requ re eaoh ada’s persistent demand for separate should Ibe one compact bo<ly, governed

-- ■” ■“ .rSe‘r,“‘”“““,T ; ^ ““ ^ ~ ■5SS".,"J;“;rr s^-te'‘L,S‘'^22.‘7,r.w a. asjgw. a&.yagsaaa w -Lrjæsr
Sentence and to make things perfectly and obedience to the constitution and hable t0 be c,‘led P F( £ financial grounds by the councils £a?e been told that we should not re k

matters wdlbeteken up in regular by laws issued by tbe Supreme Council, .°' ‘h® “f. tedte relief’ from the b”iDi » high death rate. Up to 18SS piaee or power because we are Catholics
Mdcr And I ask from you, Brothers, a the payment of our contribution from the would be ent tie e the Pennsylvania section had a low death We do not seek office because we are
emtel consideration of the topics 1 shall per capita tax, the uninterrupted ex- rtUole *’«‘•‘7- At last meetioe of the rste- At the supreme meeting in Oleve- uatholics. We do so because wears
careful consideration o. sue , F c \ change of withdrawal and visiting cards To illustrate-At last meeting ot tne ^ ^ th,t year tbe members from that can.diuia and we are sent adrift

—all would keep up the fraternal rela- Supreme Lodge A. UU.W. state fought hard for separate benefic. because we are Catholics. So far as
laiton with our American brother, just as '^dd^durte^hS “vï mtSStea “'»• but New Yotk* “«hig*» and Ohio Dation.lity it concerned the same may

mente paid during the nve pre * combined to defeat the motion. From be said ol the treatment meted out to
Mtahisan New York Kd Penn- 1888 10 1890 the dellh ,»*e of us by our American friends. We look
Michigan, lu ; NewYork, 19 md Penn v.nia i„0reaHKl very much, and at the for ,;ir pla, because we are C M B. A.

26U=™îof thelfe'lodêés thôSd require eour,ei debatable or feasible - separate auj3Urnment was made for dinner at 12
iL thtn tha iiaxfmum number o” bentticierT or total separation. It would 0.c|oek, all being requested to be on band
ore than the maximum numbe be better, we fancy, were the discussion at 2 for the election of officers. Two

assessments thusi allot e ° |bem y narrowed down to these two points, and 0>c|ocg came and no quorum appeared.
°°« of tbe îh! " fatten • fiMl demand made at once for the first Half past two was announced, and then a

““ld one oMbem ÏSould te ani “‘“ed “d, in case of refusal, qa„tPe“to three" ,ti„ B0 Prudent -no
1 death'rate Th^t would morl then lhe «doption of the latter course. aapleme Recorder-no Treesuret-no

ih!nb«hau?t itï maximum number of ln eome '«garda the Canadians occupv a Committee on Laws, and still no quorum, 
than exhaust its maximum num position not at all comfortable. We xt three o’clock the msjirity came In a
assessments ‘hen it and 1th J have at present in our own hands our body Into the room. Brother Bulger, one
Sa* aslsmen te meetTe x^ own '«.elrve fund money-over §14 000 “fft, American membsr,. arose and pro-

rîte teTuoh y™ 1 This money, it must be remembered, telUd against the scheme that had been
d inftence if in one of tbe three c*° *nT ,inie be demanded by the caltled out. He said he had been Invited,
. noUrte rèaub^d v” Mae..men “ ,uPr«m« and U b“ t0 be ,n- but refused to j .In a number of member.
Zhi«°,n l ' X Va t >3 p“ nsvl’ Te8led ™ their name. They are in a who organized a secret conclave, and, as tbe 
Michigan 21 , New York _d , r T I position to say to us: "We will Ametlrens put It, formed a date and elected

.imiia^withtetee <maxfmum *no not *r,nt Tou ieParlle beneficiary ; all the officers ln a room In the hotel before 
were similarly within the maximum, no have told you so over and over 
special assessment would be levied. d if ,'u are not aatUBed you
But it Ontario required 23 a"'e-™ents; I ^ -g(J awa/alloge,her ; but if you 
Michigan -Oj ^ew \ork 3< , Pennsyl- |elve u|_ you mu,t hand over all that 
yarns 2a ; then in this oaae Michigan and 1 w n Were Canada to strike out 
Pennsylvania be.ng under the maximum for thil would be . ae,iou, loss,
would not require any relwl, but Oqtario, QQ doubt- In leaTin| tbe matter to be 
and New \ ork having exceeded the dellt with by tbe Urand Council of 1892alUbm oteèr°Grend “odge* teîolliwTh I - inoline *® the tbe Pre“

them in levying a general assessment to I 
the three extra assessments for |

Ontario and four for New York.
Thus ample provision is made to pre I 

vent any jurisdiction from being 
oppressed by excessive calls Wlich may 
from time to time ooour as the tesult ol I 
epidemics or other causes. j

There is also a provision that the lodge ! 
or lodges thus obtaining relief shall be 
required to pay it back to the extent 
of the difference between the amount 
actually required to pay their death 
claims and their maximum number 
of assessments during the follow
ing three years — that is to say, 
the Grand Lodge procuring relief will be 
required to assess its member for the 
maximum number of assessments during 
the three years following the one in which 
relief is so granted, and out of the moneys 
thus collected they will first pay all their 
death claims and the balance will be 
banded over to the Supreme Lodge to be 
distributed amongst the lodges who con. 
tribu ted tbe extra assessment.

In addition to this, provision is made
that in no event can any member be It has been said that the question of the 
called on to contribute more in any one relations existing between the American 
year than $:$ for this relief fund. and Canadian brothers was simply and

Instead of making special relief calls, solely separate beneficiary. This Is with
es is now done by the A. O U. W , we out doubt the chief matter now claiming 
may continue to accumulate our Reserve attention from our Canadian members,
Fund, and out of this the relief calls may but there are other phases of the dispute 
be paid, well worthy of consideration also. Great

It is for the branches to say, through prominence has been given the 
their representatives at the next conven “ fraternal regard ” and doubts expressed 
tion of tbe Grand Council of Canada, to that were home rnle given Genida this 
be held in Hamilton next year, which of feeling on the part of our friends across 
these three courses will be adopted : and the border would weaken If not die out 
in the event of once more agreeing to try altogather. It Is a fact that those who 
the experiment of petitioning the put special value on this feature are mere 
Supreme Council for a separate benefic- theorists, or, rather, those who never hid 
iary, which of the two schemes herein an opportunity of measuring the breadth 
set forth will be demanded, and depth of the love entertained for us

Of course, If the Supreme Council, by the cltlzms of the United States who 
alter our thus having taken every legiti- are C, M. B A. men. Many years back ,
mate means to secure from them what we at meetings of the Supreme Council Some of the members of the Grand 
consider Is bat right and fair, show a In Buff do, Detroit, London, Cleve- Council of Canada ate under the imprer 
determination to ignore out petition, ba-.ed land and Niagara Falls the Can. sion that the Supreme Council will yet 
on the decision of our branches, the only dian delegates could not help feeling grant Canada separate beneficiary juris- 
course than left us li total se|aratlon, that they were amongst men of another diction. Brother O K. fraser, in bis 
and your representatives should be nationality. True, wo were Ctibolici letter in our last weeks issue, says, 
Instructed to authorzs tbe new executive and members of the same organisation. " Lot us discuss separate bjneficiary, 
board and officers to put this into iff set We were allowed to express our view and separate beneficiary only” Now, 
Immediately after the next meeting of the and cast our ballots, but when the we can see very little use 
Suoreme Council. time arrived for the distribution of in discussing separate benehciary only.

For myself I am most sincerely desirous honors, it became very plain that we Tois has been discussed in Canada for 
that it may not be necessary to adipt the were foreigners-strangers in a strange the past six years. Our branches have 
la'ter coursa. I always have been, and land. No Canadian has ever yet been several times voted in favor of it ; our 
always will be, anxious to preserve the deemed good enough for the Presidency, Grand Council has several times 
fraternal relations now existing ; but, at though the few Canadians who were petitioned for it; our petitions 
the same time, feeling that too large a share allowed to qualify in the past ten years have been rejeoted every time ; and 
of the burdens of tbe association Is being would, we think, any of them, have at last the Supreme Council, no 
thrown on the shoulders of this and eome filled the office with as much distinction doubt having for object to forever 
of the other Grand Councils, It cinoot be as many of those who are now Supreme hinder us from again discussing 
expected that we shall sit quietly by and Chancellors. The reason for this, we separate beneficiary, or pen doping for It, 
submit to an Inequitable distribution of leel assured, was not so much a diein- struck out of the constitution all the 
liabilities for all time to come. clination to elect this or that man, as a sections relating to this sut] :ot. Brother

If after all our efforts, the Supreme dislike to place at the top of the ladder Fraser says, in effect, •' Whether tha sepat- 
Cou'ucll leaves us but one way out of a brother who owes allegiance to the ate beneficiary section be ln the constltu- 
the difficulty, that body, and not the Grand maple leaf instead of to the star-spangled tlon or not, we m ly petition for separate 
Connell of Canada, will be to blame. banner. Account for it how we will, beneficiary.” We certainly may, but with

For the sake of harmony and fraternal this distrust existed, does exist and will what result 1 Now, let us ate how the 
courtesy, to afford plenty of time for elm exist. At the time of the Supreme Supreme Council view, this matter, 
and temperate discussion, and for weigh meeting in London fifteen offices were in fu Supreme President Mulholland’e 
Ing well tbe Important Issues set forth In 1 the gift of the President. A of one was address at the late Supreme Convention, 
this circular, to prevent hasty or tnjudtc. : given a Canadian. Since the law he said : "So long as this clause remains in 
Ions action, and to re.pects all Interests was changed, and all offices made elective, our constitution Grand Councils have a 
Involved, I think It well to postpone the turn Canadians have been perm tied to perfect right to petition far separate 
decisive step until after the convention of occupy pieces on committees, having had, beneficiary juneo.ction if they feel 
next year. however, to qualify at Niagara Falls, by so disposed, Having this object in

i. -A_.O.

Impartant Letter from the 
President.

The fallowing circular from tbe Grand

Letter from Brandi ni.
, Of if wh, Mm> 8 l8ÿi.

Editor Otbo'lo Rtcod-rMr— if ply u 
Mr. Rlcbat•« fiquuy u* tn who 
Brothers of Bianeh 84 me,” who «m et 
what ue In Bltaird to cwl ” the b* «.ter'cal
rvj'ilntler adUM-mwl te» >< u ‘n {., thtt
article In the C. U K A. Juvnuitp«, ruit 
mo to inform blm that mu the im rubers of 
Biauch 81 didco. Although ’here tray bave 
been, and eiili tuay he members of toe V M. 
B. A. lu Montreal who are tn favor of a 
separate Ueoeil t try. sluee the convention I 
have nt ver heard a member of our branch 
•HV one word lu lt»v*»r Ol »epari«i|uo, and m 
my intercourse with the tfll,*er* of the 
sev erai other branches in the city, who have 
been elected since then, and the other -uem 
hers of these branche*, all that I have heard 
advocating separate b> nef.oiary were turee 

« gates to the col ver .ion, one of whom 
► page strongly In Us favor thereat, aud ban 
sltce been appoint'd our Grand Deputy, 
another who was In favor of it, but mated Lo 
was lastrueted by bis Branch to vote against 
It — he and the other delegate l aw been 
appointe 1 District Deputies. 1 would further 
Inform M’ - klchardao i that the members 
of Branch 8t deprecate as strongly as be does 
tne Internecine differences 
are threatened, that they hs 
office, and are desirous of 
Brothers act ln unite, and i 
Mr. Richardson’s C 
of any
will reply to It in snob an offici 
will leave no doubla es to who 
of Branch 84 are that a 

T O’

at tbe

I
I

ODglj as he V 
with wh ch we ticave no Inter

“ iderplace before you.
In the Montreal

nreaentativea. by an almost unanimousawtsiïiiïrü’ffirî. 71 "«w-*.;-
«»“ “viU'ir' •“ ■«-' ” srïzir

aXtaï!*ïfc Grand I Canadian death., thi, U an itel.ted

pïïsws.ii
EEESSiEFiE Â-’SSAï
here in Canada, leaving §30,22" paid to here they might overlook the

All remittances from Canada to tbe . . .
Supreme Council must be made by New n»l feeling to pty. efery ywr/» “
York draft as that council will not ac- I greater amount than they, in justice, 
aopt ouP Canadian money at par, tbu, I .hould pay, ,( the ..ae..mente on them 
newaaitating our paying one quarter per were levied according to the rate of 
^T out ot oiw general fund to pur- mortality in Canada, the “fraternal’’ 
ebaxo theae drefts. Thi. item alone will obligation bring, with it e.eriou. burden. 
noT amount to *25" per annum, and Lxat year there were 3 expulsion, in 
a total of *970 since our council waa Canada ; and nearly tll tb°f” $
oraanised. In addition to this the non-payment of »um. ranging from S3 
Supreme Uouncil pay» the beneliciariea to *7. Those member» would have ni 
oMecereed member» in Canada by New lean that much lea. to pay were we In 
York dralta, and the party receiving I Canada not connected financially with 
this draft baa, generally, to pay one- the United State* brotherhood, and 
eighth per eem. lor exchange, causing a therefore would “0‘ b*’® 8^n,f3rPe i|ed,f 
loaa ol *2 50 lov every $2,000 beneficiary Tbe petition of the Grand Council of 
draft, which cannot be cashed at par. Canada for a separate beneficiary juris- 
TWs loss now amount, to about $1 000 diction was presented in due time and 
per annum ; and a total of, say, $43" form to the Supreme Gounod by the 
since our council waa organiz’d. Tneae Canadian representatives to that coun- 
exchangea of New York draft», a total of, oil. Not alone waa the prayer of the 
aav 81 400 to date, and amounting I petition refused by the supreme Coun 
Si to about J35*IBper annum, could oil ; but, Ulegally that council .truck 
besaved to our people had we separate out from tbe constitution and by-laws 
beneficiarv iuriadiction. the clause giving them power to grant

The Mian section, of nearly all it. Not wi.bing to act on mere new.- 
the co-operative life-assurance asaooia paper reporta oitheidouga ol^ ‘h® 
tiona doing buaineaa in Canada, and vention, 1 waited lor the issue of the 
b”ing the8ir head office, in the United official minute, to confirm or contradict 
state* are seeking a separate benetioi- the statement made in tbe papers tiiat 
err not iuit the* kind we have been this illegal act waa acoompliahed. The 
asking for, but a modified form auch as official minutes and the constitution 
is now enjoyed by tbe Ancient Order of itself, since laaued, show that the report 
United Woikmen, and which will be waa only too true.
explained later in this circular. This is I at once called the attention of the 
owing, chiefly, to the difference between Supreme President to this unoonstitu 
the death rate in Canada and in some tional act. The Supreme Preaident, in 
Motions of the United States. The answer, acknowledged that he doubted 
experience of all such associations is, I the legality ol removing the clause from 
tkaT the death rate in portions of the the coo.titution ; but he wiahed to con 
United States ia much higher than in suit the Supreme Committee on Laws 
Canada ■ and auch is the experience of one of whom had already expressed his
the C M B A_its death rate in Canada 1 dissent from the action of the Supreme
Steg.taut? per 1 (“while ,t. death Council. Thu. matter, rested until a 
«te m New York State ia about 11 per proposal came from the Supreme Preet 
, zyx.. I dent that a joint conference of the
‘Thé position of the Ancient Order of Supreme and Grand Executive Boards 

UoitedPWorkmen in Canada to-day is a be held in lorontoon the 25th February 
strong proof of the benefits to be derived for the purpose of a friendly discussion 
from taring a separate beneficiary for on the point, of difference between the 
Canada. When this society was granted Canada Grand Council and Supreme
Î88lTL^r?84f:»te„ In Hb? joint conference was held in 

Canada. It has now a membership in Toronto on February 2,Ah, and the case 
Canada of over 22 500. Its asseoient» in of Canada was presented to the Supreme 
Canada in 1890 numbered 14, while in Board ol Trustees. It ™ “
New Y oik State they numbered 23 ; and that in petitioning for separate benefioi 
this State had to csll on tbe Supreme ary we were only seeking justice at tne 
Ledge of the A. O. U. W. for $138 586 to bands of Iho supreme body and only 
make up deficiencies. The maximum asking lor what the constitution as at 
number of assessments now assigned to present trained gave “' th«''*bt. t0 ** 
tbe A O U. W. in Canada is 20, while pact, when almost unanimously re 
in Ne; YorkStato tbe maximum is 20 ; quested But this contention did not 
and the average maximum in the States meet with the approval of that body

T,rKLïïiï
ÆJïïffSrÆï.'S *... w.
A. out branch representatives, by reso- Council in striking out the clause re- 
iution, instructed the council to petition ferred to before, w»s next taken UP i'njJi 
the Supreme Council for a separate ben- through the Supreme Legal Adviser, 
èficiary for Canada. In 18M), out of who was present at the meeting, the 
105 branches then in Canada, 99 adopted Supreme Council has at last acknowl. 
resolutions in favor of a separate bene- edged its wrong doing in removing the 
iiciary, and, in 1890 at a convention the clause relating to a separate beneficiary 
moet representative ever held for our jurisdiction - a very important admis-
usociation, the officers and branch non. ... , , ,, ,__ ,
representativos were almost unanimous The great principle of brotherhood 
mPfavor of a separate beneficiary for was strongly urged by the Supreme 
il nada Trustees ; and they found fault with

Our 'rapid increase in number of Canada tor objecting to pay the amount 
branches is in some measure due to the she annually pays to tbe supreme Uoun. 
fact that we in Canada looked forward oil over and above the amount she would 
to the obtaining of separate beneficiary, pay had she a separate beneficiary juris- 
The constitution governing us warranted diction. 1 ms objection on the part of 
our asking for this ; and a compliance Canada was styled unbrotherly. It

id’SÆSKi ssïï s s r.v.v.'SÆrÆï.
2S«iSî'Z™.

n?re,l"he fraternal relations existing convention of that council the consti 
between us and our Brothers of the other tution would be so changed as to oblige 
,a councils_the great benefit of every
Jfficb fraternity to those Brothers who 11 «serve Fund m the name of The 
.-rose the border to one side or the other, Supreme Council of the 0 M B. A. 
we al concede-would be impaired, it i thus giving the Supreme Councd.ole 

ÎI...11» ,i««trnved I control over this lund. 1 his is another
(2) We would be deprived of the social matter that should receive the serious

ill*, ana if they 
communication decrying 

notice, l bave no doubt they 
In mien an official manner a* 

tbe mena here 
ire opposed to separa- 
Fahkbi.l,

Pieeldeot Branch f(,
766 8U Denl«etie< t.

g a
convention your re-

further not

Montreal.

Keaeletlous of Condolence.
Port Lambton, Ont. April :W, 1891. 

At the regular meeting of Branch :jb tte 
following resolution* were moved by 
Brotners John McCarron and P. J. tiilroy 
and pas sea unanlmouely :

That whereas Altutghtv God In His lntio- 
lie wisdom has been pleased to remove f.-orn 
our midst, oar late and worthy free.-tarer. 
B-other John Hinnegau, who departed this 
life on April 21ih Inut., therefore be It 

Resolved, That this branch ln the death 
of Brother Hlnnegsn has loel a true amt 
active member, the C M. B. A- a warm and 
energetic nuppwter and his family au ever 
kind and atDetlonate husband and father 

Rdsolved, That 1be members of this brae ch 
tender onr sincere sympathy to his bereaved 
wife and children In this their hour of sor
row and nffitctlon.

Kea>lved. Ihst onr charter he draped in 
mourning for the space of sixty day 
these resolutions be placed on the ui 

r Branch and that a copy of tb 
nt to hi* bereaved wife and fam 

published tn our. official organ
,IC HKCJKU.

ilnutes
e same
llv and

Cathol
To

they came to the meeting. He denounced 
Is scathing terms the Introduction of this 
pernicious system Into C. M. B A 
work, end expressed the belief that much 
mlsehlsf would tesult therefrom. His 
protest, was, however, useless, end, one 
after another, slate officers were elected, 
until, towards the close, ehame came to 
the rescue end two Canadiens were per
mitted by very close voting to occupy 
piece» on committees. The Nlegate Fells 
meeting was another chapter exactly elm 
liar, so fer ea Canada was concerned. Toe 
same two brothers, to whom we have 
already referred, still hold pieces at the 
foot of the class, while the Canadian dele 
gatee, who were sent to represent Oanede’e 
hopes and aspirations, were punished for 
their loyalty, having experienced an arctic 
coldness so far as honors were concerned.

So much for the " fraternity ” argument. 
In ten years we have paid $30,000 
for fraternity, and the goods were never 
delivered. It would be eome ad rentage 
were the few Canadian members who 
leave us helped by the way by brother 
members whan they cross the line, but 
the Importance of this phase of the subject 
Is msgnlfied to too great a degree. Very 
few of our members cross over, and those 
who do, as a rnle, menage to get along very 
well without the assistance of brother 
members, ln the search for employment. 
Before the C. M. B. A. waa ever thought 
of thousands of onr people went to Uncle 
Sam and prospered, their own merits win- 
nlng them place and promotion In the b title 
of life. Tbe payment of the very large sum 
of money just mentioned, will, we think, 
be deemed too high a price for whet Is 
undoubtedly to a great degree en 
Imeglnary benefit, 
hoped that the United Stetee members 
have not measured the ex eut of their 
good will towards us by the example set 
by the supreme body. I; would be of 
Interest were we to be favored with some 
little proof that onr Canadian members 
ever experienced at the bands of the Ameri
cans any substantial assistance in the 
direction indicated. It appears to us, 
indeed, that this fraternity benefit, about 
which there Is so much aeld and written, 
Is a very uncertain quantity.

N. Hall. Ree. sec.

Port Lambton. Ojt . April 3-, 1391. 
At the regular meeting of Branch id tbe 

following resolutions were mnve.1 by 
Brothers John Mc'Jarron and P. J. Gilroy :

R-solved, That whereas It use pleased 
Almlahty God to remove by death the -Ulrr 
of our esteemed secretary. Brother N. Ha .

Resolved, 1 nat'he memoers of Branch Id 
tender Brother Hail and laioily our sincere 
sympathy In Ibe sad bereavement wnich 
It has pleased the will ot Ulvlue Providencedent, although acting, no doubt, from 

the very beat motives, has not fully 
weighed the consequences, 
year the reserve fund 
nearly doubled, and the links of the 
chain that binds us will have become 
very much stronger. Oar members 
may then be unwilling to make a 
sacrifice so great ; a few years 

pass on, and the 
have assumed

to Inflict on tbem.
Rehoived, Thai a copy of th**e r**o’ xllone 

be given l<> Brother Mali anl published in 
the Catholic Recoud.

J ah. O’Leary, Aaa't Rec. Jeo.. 
M. L. O’Leahy, Presided

cover In that 
will be

Iogereoll, May 4. If ’, 
lar meeting of Branch IK, 
iu their hall this eve-ving, 

Ilona were
At the regu 

Ingtreoli. held
(May 4, 1891) the following reso-u 
unwnlmoawlv adopted :

Whereas. It has pleased Aîmtk-hty (>o«l in 
Hie lnânlte wisdom to take to Him** 
lather of our esteemed Brother, A W 
dooh. Financial Secretary of Branca 
C M. B. A ; he It

Resolved, That, although his beloved 
father was spared to attain a venerable oui 
age, still we seem never ready to lose a kind 
and religious father ; therefore, while bow 
ing to the Divine will, we extend our Udart- 
felt sympa by to our Brother, A- W Mur
doch ; be It furthsr

Resolved, fnat a copy of these resolution* 
he sent to Brother Murdoch and u> bis 
bereaved motner and to the Catholic 
Record and local papers to be published.

M. J. McDermott. President. 
W. H. Hkndbrhon, Rec. Sec.

willmore 
reserve
proportions that would render secession 
disse trou». The waiting principle ia pre 
cisely what would best suit the oppon
ents of separate beneficiary on both aides 
of the line.

It would be better, we think, were the 
Branches permitted to take definite 
action. If the great bulk of the member
ship decide in favor of reparation, in case 
separate beneficiary ia refused, let us 
start housekeeping ourselves. If tbe 
majority be the other way, then there 
should be an end to all further discus
sion,

fund will ir^ is;

At the last regular meeting of Brauoti 2-, 
Peirolla, held In their hall, It was moved by 
Brother A. Kavenaugh, seconded by Brother 
W. White. M>d carried unanimously :

That, whereas It hae plea*ed Alraightv 
God, In Hie divine wisdom, to remove from 
our midst Michael McCall, brother of our 
esteemed Brother, P. H. McCall, be It 

Resolved, That the member* of this branch 
leader their sincere sympathy to onr 
Brother ln hie hour of sorrow, and trunt tnat 

ay give him etreng h to ne«r 
resignation the lose of a loving and 
brother ; be It further 

Resolved, That, a copy of these resolution* 
be Incorporated ln the mlaute book of the 
branch, aa well as presented to our a?11 c’e<i 
Brother and also sent to the Catholic 

for insertion.

Other Considerations.

With
kindIt Is to bs

matter ol
Record

G. A. Bayard, Rec Bee.

Mep&rb. C- C. Biœaîidb & Co.
Gents Having used MlNARD'd LINI

MENT for several years in my stable, I 
attest to its being the best thing I know of 

In the family, we havefor horse flesh, 
used it for every purpose that a linimeut is 
adapted for, it being recommended to us 
by the late Dr. .1. L. R. Webster. Person
ally I find it the best allayer of neuralgic 
pain I have ever used.

B. Titus,
Proprietor Yarmouth Livery Stable.

Bro, Fraser’g Letter.

■ Best ox Earth. ■

|SURPRISE|
! SOAP. !

lThc “Surprise” 1
ON WASH DAY.

I Takes out the dirt ;^r 
makes “ the wash’’^g 
sweet, clean, white;

H leaves the hands soft Ml
■ and smooth ; without BM
■ boiling or scalding. EK
■ T> T? A D the directionr.

-CV Ej U on lht. wrappur.

Surprise Soap can be used on 
anything ; everywhere ; 

any way ; any 
and every time,
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